Monday 11th June 2018

Dear Parent/Carer

Last week the children had an enjoyable first week back after half
term, exploring lots of activities both indoors and out. Our new story for this half
term is ‘The Three Little Pigs’, we will be listening to the story every week and
activities based around the book will be provided.

The maths zone was very busy last week with children creating their own watches, this provided
opportunities for children to copy numbers and also develop their fine motor skills as they cut/tore the
sellotape. The children also enjoyed designing their own birthday cards for each other, there were lots of
discussions about our ages, birthdays and which numbers are smaller/bigger.

In the literacy/communication zone the children were able to create pictures using the stampers. They
really enjoyed seeing the different patterns and colours that they could make and were very keen to show
their friends and teachers. The children also continued the birthday theme by decorating balloons with
various materials whilst discussing what they could remember about their own birthdays.

In the creative zone the children have been particularly imaginative recently! Last week the home corner
was popular due to some new resources being introduced for the babies and kitchen area. There were
lots of poorly babies who needed looking after by the mummies and daddies!
We also had some new musical instruments delivered for the nursery. The children enjoyed exploring the
different sounds they make and creating their own songs and dances.

Odds Farm Trip 20/06/18
Please can you return the reply slips by Wednesday 13th June so that we can confirm numbers. If you are
having trouble with your parent pay account, please go to the office where they will be able to assist you.

Thank you!
The Nursery Team 
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